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Week of JANUARY 10
.
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.winter delµge

.News
The·blizzard of '96
gives students an .
.
extended X-mas break

Perspectives
New Year's Eve comes
not with a bang,
but with a whim.per

·sports
Part one of the
crosstown shootout
takes place tonight
in Schmidt Fieldhouse
.

.

~.

photo by Carl~ DeJe&U8

Thi.s gargoyle on Schmidt Hall had winter frosh breath, (or should.we say
frozen halitosis?) as a res1ilt ef the recent si1owy weather.
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. BY JEFT DAYJS ·
THE.XAVIER NEWSWIRE

King observancE? set
Xavier University will be holding a commemorative obser- · .
vance program on Thursday, Jan. 11. It will begin with a Soul Food DiOner from 4:30-6':30 p.m~ in the Downunder of the
University Center. A keynote address will be given by speak~r
O'dell M. Owens, M.D., M.P.H. at 7:30 p.m. in Bellarmine
Chapel. The observance will conclude at 9 p.m. with a candle-.
light march. The commemorative observa~ce progra~11 is free.
and open to .all faculty, staff, students~ and ·the ·Cincinnati
community. ·
·

New All~Card office
All-Card.validations are being moved from the registrar's
office to the new auxiliary services card center in room 107 B of
Alumni Hall Monday through Thursday from II am~:30 p.m.
and Fridays from 11 a:m.-5 p.m~ Administrative service cards ·
will also be administered through the card center.

·Peace Scholarship
Peace studies students are invited .to apply fo~ the eighth
annual Benjamin D. Urmston Family Peace ·Studies tuition
remission scholarship. The scholarship will award up to $3,000
for the 199&:97 school year: To apply, students should.have at
least a·3.2 GPA and extracurricul~r pea~c activities. Applications arc available at the Dorothy DayHouse. The deadline for
applying is Feb. 1. ·For more information·, call 74_5-3046:

SecU:rity
Notes
.

.

"

as

·: ... . ·,

. Monday, Dec • .II, 9:30 a.m.
.
Three textbooks Written by m~mhers of Xavier's faculty were.
.· ·
stolen out of a display case by the· Registrar's office.
Thursday, Dec,· 14, 6:45 p.m.
A student reported that his wallet and credit cards were stolen out
ofhis'jacket in the O~Connor Sports <::enter. ·
Friday, Dec.

22~

11 a.m.

Father Edward.R
. Prote~tant ~l~rgy~nd presided
. A Jesuit since l928;Fr.
Brueggeman, .~.J., professor·
Brueggem~n earned degre,es
over.the ~eddings·~fXavier
emeritus of theology at Xavier,
from XaVier iD 1933, the:
alumni acro~s the country: ·
. died Thursday, Dec. 28, 1995. ·
S~rb6nne iiJParis,Francein
Fr. Brueggeman i~ sur~ived
Hewas85.
·
1937 ~~d the Gregorian -. .
by a brother,' Paul ~lid sister, .
A long time leader in
Dor~thy Tenkman,both of
. Unive~siiy'in Roioe,·l~y.in
ecumenical relations in the
1942, He was ordained t-. the :CiO~inriati; and'~ .brother,
priesih~d in 1941. · :, : ...·. 1 • ~orge; of-Houston; TX.
Cincinnati Archdiocese, Fr.
Brueggeman was co-founder
As. former chairman of' ·
. Visitati~n ~as held.January
and Jong-time co-host of the
Xavier'~~ theologydepa~ment,.. -2 af St.· Xavier Church in ··
national award-winning
Fr. Bnieggemanw_aseiliet~d an ..Ciitcinnati... An:~uiiienical and
television program; "Dialogue." "Ouisbindin~ Ed~c~tor<<i{:· . ··.. ·interf~ithmemorial se~ce is ·
Ile assisted in the founding
America'' on three occasions.by ~ing planned' within the next
of Xavier's 'chair in interreli- .
·the N~ti~nal· Education . AssOcia- ~ seve.ral :WeekS at ·Bellamrle
gious-ecumenic~l studies in
tion'.'. .
.
'chapel on.ca~pus.
1982. This chair has brought
.fo.ac!dition to· his teaching,
Gift8
be. made to the .
. nationally and internationally'·
preachb.g and.ec~enical; ·.
•Xavier University Ecumenical
·known leaders from Jewish, ·
wo~~;:~r-. _Bruegge~an was.
.Chllir; Office of Development,
Protestant, Roinan Catholic
Ka~er U.ii~ersity, 3800 Victory·.
· knoWll'for hill• d~)' visits to .
and other religious groups to·
local.hospitals .to comf'ort the. .Parkway, Culcmnati, OH
Xavier's campus for the benefit
sick ohll religions>He also
45207-5II2.
.
.. .
of its students ~nd the e~tire . coodu~ted
tha~ l4o .
11•report
Cincinnati community. ··
retreats for Catholic priests and
~'

AMacintosh mouse was stolen out of an Alter Hall computer lab.·
Saturday, Dec. 23, 6:55 a.m.
A TV in the. KuhbDan Hall lounge and the lnicrowaves in· the
upper lounge ofK.uhlman Hall were stolen. · •
·
.

1

-

.

"'

. The · massive blizzard :that
pounded ·the .Midwest this past
.weekend left many Xavier stu~ · ·
.·
dents stuck at home.
·. ThiS, :along with· the ho~ri~:
. road conditions in -the ·area,.
·promptedXavier officials. to cancel classes all day on Monday.
Dr~ Jaines Bundschuh, academic.vice-president~ said he was
watching the snow all 'day Sun~
day and by mid-afternoon, he :
.
.
photo. by Carl011 DeJe111.111
thought school would be open.
As/rthefvstday lJockfrom along/Jreakwasn i hadeno"8h,· students
"I was in contact· .with the luidtotrudge tlzroU!fh slww Tuesday to get to get to theirfvst classes
Physical Plant and theysaid con7. ef. the ~w semester..
ditions should be. good," ·.
. Btindschuhsaid.·
·broke down.
. Bundschuh said the cancella- ·
But then the back end of the
"Atlla;m., thePl:tysicalPlant .tion will behard-onstudents who
storm hit the area, dropping an- toldustheparkinglOtsweregoing take Monday night"classes.
othe~ four inches.
to be in bad shape.: At that ti~e,
"They 'take a ~eek's worth of .
"At that point they (Physical we decided to can~~l afternoon classes in one night and they are
Pl~nt)toldmeitwasgeuingpretty classes,"B~dschuhs~id~ . going to Miss.next Monday:be~.
bad," Bun~chuh said.
:Bu~ds~huh said h~ '~rid the ·cause o(the Martin.Luther King
Bundschuh said he was then Physical ~l~nt:wanted to. see how· · :Jr. holiday," Bundschuh said.
told by the Physical Plant that theclean~upwasgoingbeforethey
Residencehallstaffs estimated
they.~ould not be able ~o get to. mad~,-a: decision' abriut night that.~alf of the dorni students
were not back by Monday aftermost ofthe area untjl 4 a.m. on . classes/ . ' ,. . . . . , ,
'."ThenewsserVicesl~ldusthat .· noon. · . ..
. '··
Monday'ii.orning. . . · - ·.· .
"At that point we decided to ifweweregoingtocancelevening
''Thatalsoplliyedamajorrole
cancel classes for Monday inorn- ·.· ·dasses,.we ~eeded to'n~tify~theln incancellingelasses;"Bwidschuh
soon as possible.or ifwould he ·said.
.
ing," Bundschuh said. .
When the Physical Plant went lost iii the shuffle. S~.-w~ deCided
· . As far as making up classes ··
back to plow the sno~ froni th~ it would he be~t .to go.ahead ~nci ·.due. to the can cell a ti on~
area sidewalks:and parking lot~, cance.1 . the . night classes,":· Bundschuh said it is up to the
Bundschuh said a several pl?~~. Buridscl!uh said: ·, : . · :::.·.· .. ·individ~al prof~~sor •.

.

.

Ifyou have any information regarding these crimespkase ~ali
Xavier Safety and Security at 745-1000.
eompiled by Jeff Dan.
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G.ov't. shutdown affects Xavier Survey ranks XU a
JEFF
for a
top school in Ohio
BY

DAVIS

THE XAVIE~ NEWSWIRE.

Xavier.'s financial aid office
'was hit very mildly by the r~cen.t
government shutdown, but was
able to niari~ge without any major
. complications.
.
.
· The Qfficc, which receives
funds froin: the. federal govern~
ment through the Perkins Loan
Supplemental Grarit Program

and the P~ll Grant Program, was
halted
time due to the lack of
allocation .of money from the federal government during the shut- ·
down.
·
Paul Calm~, direct~i of the- .
financial aid.office, said th~offlce ·
·could not'draw fun.ds·fromithe
governm~rit f~r II ~niall time cluring .the !lhutdo~ ·hut·credited
•, studerits accounts with the money.
While the offic~:credited stu-

dents accounts, they waited for
the government to reopen so they
would be. reimbursed for the
credit. ·
"Most of the loans had been
paid for the fall term,' but we still
had a few trickling in," Calme
said.
Calme said his office does not
draw from the government each·
day. "It wasn't a big problem for
us."

MOre college freshmen report
..

.

··learning disabilities
WASHINGTON
The
percentage of college freshmen
reportinglearningdisabilities has
more tha~ ·doubled since 1988,
according to a·ncw study by the
American~Council on Education
(ACE);
. Thi~· m11,kcs learning disabilities the most common kind of
· disability' r~ported
first-year
-students.
.

by,

Overall,. more than 142,000
college freshm·en -·or about every
one in 11 ., reported last year that
they had a. disability, according
to ACE. Of these, almost 9nethird of ··1994 f~~~hm~n or 33
percent cited alearning disability.
Th.is compares· .to 15 percent of
freshmen who reported a learriing ·
.
disability in 1988. ·

While most prospective
students face concerns such. as
wheth~r a college is affordable or
offers the desired; courses,
"individuals with disabilities face
aclcliti~nal physical, i~tellectual,
social and emotional challetiges,"
.notes. the study, prepared by
CathyHenderson,. independent
~duc'ational consultant ..
Colleg~ Press S~nic"

Cut.Through the F.ast Food'·l.ll~~-~·".',
With 'These _We.lcome B~ck .~pecials~

In a large national survey
of high school gUidance
counselors, Xavier University,
along with Kenyon College, .
and Oberlin College received
the highest ratings for overall
quality of education in Ohio.
This second annual study of
the opinions of the nation's
highest high school guidance
counselors was conducted by
the Collegiate Information
Services, a research and
communications consulting
firm in Riverside, Connecticut.
The guidance counselors
were asked to_rate each college
or university from a list of
over 800 schools throughout
the country on characteristics .
which are considered important to high school students.
, Xavier's key strength was
the close attention given to
students by the faculty.
The study .also addressed a
number of issues important to
high school .students' college
s~lecti~~ decision~. I~ the
survey.conducted last year, 74
percent of the gUidance
counselors agreed with the

statement that "there is too
much over-promise in the
. promotional materials of most
colleges." This year, there
has been a significant change
in opinion, with 58 percent of
guidance counselors indicatiiig'ihat there is an appearance of over-promise by most
·colleges in their promotional
materials.
"The competition for the
best students increases every
._year; and that is why many
colleges are borrowing
marketing techniques that arc
used by sophisticated consumer n.tarketcrs," said
Richard Plank, associate
professor of marketing at the
West.ern Michigan Haworth
school of business. "Guidance
counselors develop a substantial knowledge about the .
strengths and weaknesses of
·schools, and, the type of
ratings developed in this study
complement the marketing
activities of schools ro pl'Ovidc
prospective students with a
better sen!>e of which schools
are most appropriate for ·
pursuing a college degree ..
&tafT report

IRS lets students
file taxes by phone

·cALL DOMINO'SPIZZA
3~6-~740Q .

. ·• • . . '!•

3915 MONTGOMERY:RO.

MEDIUM PIZZA

DOUBLE CHEESY BREAD

! s4..99
I

:.· · s.:1.' 99·

.

.

.

·. ··· · .

. .

! r~~:r:~:.'i:::r;:;;~~~~:

I
1
·
I
I CHEES.E PIZZA PLUS ~NE.TOPf:tlNG. I. ADD AN O~DER OFCHEESY BREAD I
I HAND !osSED OR THI~ CRUST. DEEP DIS~ ~~A. . I . . TO ~NY ~l_ZZA ORDER..:
I ExplrH 3/31/H. One coupon per order•.
'Explr•• 3/31/H. On• coupon per ord•r·
I. Valld
at participating_ atores only. No.t
·. •
·· Valid at partlclpiitlng atores only. Not · · •
I
valid wl1h any other offer. Customer
· 1valld with any other offer. Cuatomer
· I
. I pays
.....
·,tax_
where
applicable.
. P~Y.~
.....
appllcable.
.
__
__
__
_ _ _Our
_ _ _,. _ :_. ..,
__
_ .tax
. ,where
.__
_ _ _our
_ _ _. _: _

111

··driver• carry leas than S20.

.

.

l.·ldrlvera cmrrv I••• than S20.

111··

.

Thousands of Ohio college students are expected to file their
federal income tax returns without mailinganfthing to the I~ter
nal Revenue Service this year.
The.iRS has sent special tax
packages to more than I. I mil-.
lion Ohio taxpayers who qualify
to use the agency's free file-byphone system called "TcleFile."
Instead of filling out and mailing a tax retur~ to the IRS, taxpayers dial a special toll-free
. number and use th~ir telephone
keypad to ente~ their tax information.

:.

said. "'Y~u key in your tax information and TeleFile does the
work."
· The interactive system com~
pules the tax liability and teUs
callers the amount of their re-

funds
or balances
due.
.. .irerson
ea
n· ·
a1·men
·d ti'fi u'onnum

hers included in the tax package.
make the system truly paperless,
according to Dixon.
"Callers simply enter their
number as a substitute for the
signatqres required on paper returns," Dixon s~id. "The entire
filing process_takes about 10 minutes."
Generally, TeleFile is available to single taxpayers, without
dep~ndents, who used the system
last yeal'. or filed, or could have
filed, form l040EZ. ·
. The system is open 24 hours a
clay. For those who qualify, the
special tax package is the key to
using TeleFile.
The tax package contains the
special toll-free number, ins true- ·
tions, and personal identification
number.
The IRS began testing the sys-'
tern in in Ohio in 1992. Si11ce
thep, the system has been expanded nationwide .
•lafl report
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Need a v•eatioft Already~ ... ·

<

· . 2nd Annu I Di&ney '.W~rl~i:
GetA·way DiinclJ .. '
.

~

.

.

.

·•.

.

.

-

•>

Friday, Janu~rv 12,. 1qq6

.-q_ram ·

·-

·Armarv

.

·- : : :·'.

. ..

._, .

,

.

Free··wing~, Soda a;td Uot Chocola.te · -·
.

'

·eeer Avail~ble

.';..

'

·Gra·nd:'Prr'z•: ·
All Expencec Pa:id-Trip.for2to DicneyWorld
· > · ·~includec _• .
Airfare, Uotel, Trancpotation, ~acsecto:~isney World and.$800 Spending: Cash~· . .
*for .o,,• wl11#•r a11~ tllalrguan. .
.·.winner leavec'directlvafter ~e/she-is announced.
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Prize: ·

Weekendfori:attheOmniUotel .
.Saturday Jat1. 13
. . to· Monday Ja". 15
.·

.

'

\

.

.

.

:Srd·Priz•:'
Dinnerfo~-2 af the Boathouse

- !'-< .•··
•

'dt.

•

. · ·. ·~J$·6ovarue· .

*Tllro"flhCJUt the evetting o\ier $SOQ ·of Disney M6tchandise will be given aw~~·* ·
.

..

,,.

*Ad1r1iGGio11 iG $2 and vou recieve 2. raffle tickets ·

· *I raff~e tiek~t for eaeh Disney·lteM you wear .
*~affleticketc·are 25 cents for I or Sfor $1 . ·
·· ·. .
*Come packed a_nd ready to leave, the limo leaves after the winneris-altnouneed~
.

..

•

.•

.

!

.·

.

.

· .•

·,,

·. . '

.Sponsored by: ~tudent Aet~vities Council and Weekenders.
Questions?CaU745-SSS4·
\
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PHONE SURVEYORS.
NATL RADIO STATIONS
$711R
IST & 2ND SHIFTS ·
NORWOOD
.

.

· ·.... CBS ·is hiring exclusively for CRITICAL MASS
. MEDIA. Articri1ate, assertive~ DtUled
t~ collduct outhOwid ~ toh~ & residtn- .
· tial a,Ccts. Telepromotions & surveyiogrddio
listening prderen~ in a fun, casual environment.
Walk into CBS 435 Elm S~Suite 700 Downk>Wn · .
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm oc call-.
Downtown 651-3600

N~nv~ 5.31-Ssss

·SMITE THE SAt
.

,,

·,

..-:.

:.

~.: '·'1~. -<

:·--'

: ." ."

.

l

-..:-

. ..... · .... ·' . .:EARN:MONE~.:AND GAIN:VALUABLE.
··· · · ...
;:EXPERIENCEFOR~(FUTURECAREER!·
... ,_ t: - ·. .· .::..; . ..:• : ;. : ., '·;. - _, :.: -.· ;.' ·:. ' .
~

-

.. -

--~·

~"'

:< . - :

.

. . ,.._":

' .•

·. LSAT, SMAT,

'

·-:;·t.: ( . ..,,·

,._:·

i

GRE OR MCAT .
. Af.186,•.

-·

.

·..

. • MATRIXX M;ARKETING. RESEARCH is hirlrig .h~ket resea~~h Interviewers
0

·s~.ffts. Market'~~~~~~~o1~~t~¥:!e~1~~g:O< .. '··,

~-

for the evenirig.aiidw~kend .

.MILESJSECOID

-:·.·· .. \ .• :::::·~······:·.,·... :·~_,: ...·· .. :':·

.·-· ·

1-m111 illoOrewiew.c•.
World Wide Well ~://WWW.nlilw.co•
America 011i1e .~erwonl: •st111111·
eWarllll sr1111tcut •test ,n;•
nice··. (Ill) 2-REVIEW

• MATRIXX:orrers 10$1,SOO'Scholarships em:h year to employees that have·a tenure of silt" months or more at . .
. the time the applications.are taken; which'isinApnl.:' · ·.. .
·
• ·. • · . · . . . .
•" • -.. ~ .'.::~·~.-;.~·. . ·;:::. '.'··'..-.. ;.··M!•'.-··./!•::;:~:/:'.. -.,;.., <:<'.~-":·-~·::,,.',:·,~.~ •''_. ,;: ,. . : •' • :• •' .. ·.··.:..'. :. • ...,:-. > ... ~,,',_'."1:;;.. • .. ;' .>. • .
•. •.This is a great entr)'Jevel pc)siliQn~for coUeg~'_students;·.especially Business arid Marketing' Majors who want

to·iiave·re1ated
expenenCc:'on'lheir:resuiries
i.ipc)n:graduation
..·.
·. .
. .
.
..
··:.' . . ',· .··. >" .
··-- .
. .
'--~

. . ~'. :::::.-:. . :~.

· · · · :<. ~ :•

· ··. ,, . ;·.

-·-~-~~·

·.:·,
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.. ·

·:;
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.
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H DENNERT DISTRIBUTJNG CORP.

• Choose from a:\. 4, or SShift worksehedule; :Also, you can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to
:meet your college or f>ersonal. schedule. . '. ' . . : ' •.. : ' .•. . •. .
' ' • ' ".
. ..
~

.,

·<-•.

::

. · • The basic starting pay is $6~'., "~:wivej,· the~ is a·'~nus. for continued e111pltiyment with th~ company.

you
''.·:·~.·. :..·.-.·. .
. ., . . . ·. .
~·
·,.-. ~ loca~ion'is coriv~tti~nt ;mil d~5e' to c!imp~f: we'ai~ ~~·~hC b~~ route and if~ou dri~e; ~e ha~e afree
. ··:·.::."-->~.··::':_,·..,;.. ··.·::--.:~·- ·. ·:·;.

·· ... · .. ··.·1,.,.· ...-.-.·:"··~<

parking garage.~ so, transp0rtation'isn'.t a problem. · ·

··.

·.·

/: _. '.

·:... ·,

:·'·!
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bonus is aii extra $:SO per. hour worked within each six month period of.empicSymeni~ Also, a higher
. slarting wage' is oonsiderCd if
,have pre~ious" market research experiCnce. :
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·-··snow jol:) ·,

'.,. ·

Norwood Public Schools ... CLOSED; Cincinnati
Publfo. Schools ... CLOSED; The Universi~y,;of . •
Cincinnati ... CLOSED. This was the sight thatgi:ee_ted
.anyone who chose to tum on .the TV Sunday evenhig.'
.Annoiincements concerning the status of Xavier Umversity were n~Where to.be ·seen: :To.t!Ji; portion.of.
Xavier's studentbOdythatfound theJD8elves.stranded; · · ·
either· at home or: en route, this added to :the c.om-:
·p~uiidmg.stress/:>.;-·.
.
.
· ·:·· .. ; · ·,
. · Why not make an ~arlydecision and.set everyone's'
mind at ease? No stu~entor professor wantS to begin··
a semester by ntlssing the first day of c!ass'.. No.t~~fj
Will h~ missed; rio crucialguestlerit'u?ers displaced;·
·DO oral pres~ntations throWn off s·~.JiJdUle~' Vir!~'~y:~. .
.every. profes~~r 's syllabus. is th,fo~ ::off dtiriri'.g t~~.
semester ;.why not start th~m off that wlly,when there. '·.. '·.
isstillad~y . to~~print~. ,.· · .··._;...·. ·.·,,·/::··
. ... With ~briost every county within at leastlOO_miles;
thr·eatening·arrest .to.anyon~ who.dared to ve.nture.
o~t on the roads and mostflights cancelled; it doesn !t.
.seem tO be toii much to ask for a timely dec.ision from
<Xavier.
-RJR

MIKE KAISER
··:

. News
Jeff Davis
Virginia Sutcliffe

,,.'

(

,

..

contr~l!) but celebrating dte"fa~t.that ~~ bly he aS b~d as the year youjust·rmishec,l.
Everyone makes "New Year's ·Resolu- ·
sui-vived another 365 days seems a little too
morbid to me. .
.·
·
tions" and then almost no one fo..ows up on.
•if'e is fllll l)fdi~appoinbnen.bJ, and notli- .: · A die-hatd·New Year's Ever.would put them.· You claim you aren't going to' do
ing seems to bring life's little failings fo . . forth' the theory that we are celebr~tlng the certain things,·that you are goingfo make.
Sports
. the forefront ~ore th~n New:Y~ar'S:Eve: . . accomplisliioen~:(,£ tlie past year and IOok- certairi iiilprovemerit~ in'yoifr life (orice again~· ....,.
Jason Beck
Pete Holtermann
. In theory, NewY~ar' 8Eve'iii.supposed fo be .Uigfonvar<l to.the.everitS of the year to c~me. pointing ouiall the thirigii~inyour life"wlifoh'-. a time of grea~ ..!"eyelry .. Y01:1'-:-~ suppose<i to. Maybe, but when I get refle~tive around the suck);:. th~n~you consume ma~s quantities
Diversions
party; ,with: youl' friends arid': kiss·'.tli~.. plltson . •ii~w yiirlalwars ;~~to dw~Ii;~n.th~thlngs . ofchampagn'e'arid run out a.id do all of those
· Soren Baker
y01d~ve·as
the ball dr'ops on•'fiiiies. Square." I scr~wed'uJ> (and they are.mQ!tittidinous) thiiigs ~hich ·yo~ just promise,d not to do.·
Charles Fields
This year you had plenty .of time to do. the ·· · rather than the thlng8 I got rlght·. l think This trend was prob~bly started by the saioe'
' latter because the ball malfunctioned. and ~11~ut all the things lwanted i~:~cconiplish. people who used to negotia'te treaties. with
Photography/Graphics
Carlos DeJesus
the :NativeADiencans., · :· ...
didn't drop on.time .. Di~k Clark (the ir~ny of
.- " ~- ': . :'.--: .._,:
Megan Miller .
. So I tend t~·get deptessed o~ New Year~s
a person who apparently doesn't age celebrat. Eye. This: year, my grandiose plans once · · ,,.
ing the passage of time is ~ot lost on me) had to
~'Plus,
Calendar/ Fun Page ·
agam messed"'.up. I had a good laugh over .,
wait a few seconds longer than anticipated to
Jay Kalagayan
the Tiines Square malfunction and went to
.,,._
. rock in ilie ne~ year. I was glad to see this, the.words-I~.
sleep. pretty soon afterwards feeling fairly
because I thought it ~poke volumes about the
Layout/ Graphics
morose. I would rather.have.been at a big
..celebration itself.. I have had some good New
Kip T. Nosch!!s~
party somewhere, but I would have felt· a bit·
. . Year's Eves, but as a whole.they are depressAdvertising
., iOg·and a let-down .. Just lik~ the big lighted
like a· hypocrite, like the Pope at a NOW
John P. Glynn
rally. ·Plus what the hell. do the words. to
,:-;b~ll-overTimes Square, NewYear'sE~enever
.
.
8eenis
to
work
o~t
like
yo~·want
it.to~;
E~ery-_
"AuldLangSyrie"mean? I'mnoisureifl'm:
Distrihuiion ·
.one I have talked to (not exactly a. scientific
supposed to foiget all the senior :Citizens I
· Mike DiNicola
·
know or what.
poll, I. know) pretty iouch ·agrees 'that New
.
.
.
.
Year's Eve.almost never goes off as planned
. As I see it, there is only one positive thing
and is almost.universally disappoi~ting.
about the ~elebration and that is allthe golid ;
TJ,,~ X1u:ier A'ell'11t•irt! i1 puhli11hcHI
. What are we celebrating for?
. .
that I haven't. Hooray! another ..year has football which is on the next day. •Taking all
lhroug:houl lhe 11chool year, t:Xcepl dur·
ing vantiun and final eum1 by lhe •Uh
gone.
by and I still haven't done all the things this into account, I resolve never again to
We
don't
celebrate
the
new
week.
Nobody
denlN or Xavier Univer11it)', 3800 Viclnry
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207·2129.
lset
out
to do.
Aye.ar
is
has
new
month
parties.
Why
not?
celebrate New Year's Eve. This is o~e reso~
Thi~ alalemcntsand 011iniorlllo(T/Je,\i1vir.r
· 1Vemfldn.• are nut ne('e.uiariJ);lhnK ·ur the
_I inusi admi_t that] fall into .the trap of hition I know I won 'tbreak, at least not ~ntil'. '
nothing more than a mmisurenientof time, the
111mlcnt IHJC.1}" ,facuh)-, ora1bninili1raiion
. saine as a month or e~en a day for thai'matter. · ,looking forward to the new year as fresh the end of the year.
or Xa,·it:r. Stntcmen"'. and Opiniom1 .of
columni1il1 dn not ncce111arily renect th<Mc
·Don) get me wrong, I love:a g~od.party as start, hut even that has slightly depressing
of. lhe editors or general atarr.
Patrick Ayers is a j11niorEntrlish major and ike ·
Suh11cripti11n rate1 are 130/)'e~r or 115/
.
much as tlie next person; probably even .mor'e' over~ones. Thinking,~'lt's a new year and a. editor ofthe 1\'e1vs111ire s Perspectives section." lie is .
1eme11ter within the USA and are· pro·
rated. SHb1wri11tion im1uirirs 11hould he
. (unless the next ·person h~pp~ns'.~·to: he;n1y . new beginning," .sort of implies·. that. you currently dedicating lii.i li/e. to lie/pi;,g other people ·
directed lo Andrew Wade, 8u1ine.ui
·
·
r~ominate from last year, that
~~s out of believe the year which is coming can't po~si- hreak their New Years resolutions.
Manager (513-745·3!30): Adverti1in5

<: .

BY PA11UCK AYERS

Perspectives
Patrick Ayers
Becky Ranallo

Tm: XAVIER NEWSwIRE

.
L

what 1Jw· heU.do
'Auid Lang
Syrw'mean?.·I can .
neiJerfilfure out ifI'm
supposedtoforget aO
the senior citzens.I
.knOw, or what.''
'

~

1

a

1

'

im1uirie11 .'11ho11ld he directed lu Carole
McPhillipH, AJ\•crtiliini; Manager .(513·

745-3561 ).
t\'i•11•~11,t'rr.,

One copy or The X11vi~r
di11rihu1ed to nck11, i11 rree

~

per person 1ier we~k:' Additional copiea
may he 1iurch·a11ed for 25t 11er cOpy.

X1n·for Univei1ily ia: an , •cademic. :
community , 'committed lo equ•I. op~ ..
1>ortuni1y ror.•ll .p9'nona .~e1•rdle11of~
age, aell, , nee', ri:Jiiion, h•ndic•p, or.
nation•I origin.
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Jeff Davis ~eS cl wrilng twn
on the, irifOrmation superhighway

you ne<d,a .drive•'• tioenoe. i•
:.. buy liquor'when youc!ln'!drink
-and drive?; Why isn't phoneti~.

.
.
mainmenucameupthecomputer him immediately, although they
s~lledthe.~a~it!looods?;Why
wouldsay,"WelcometoMicrosoft do think it's funny if you send
. .
THE
.. • XAVIER NEWSWIRE
.
.
· ·
· ·arethereflotationdevicesuitder
Windows3.l,youidiot:" I got fed Attorney .General J~net Reno a
This.holiday se~oll I found -·pla~~ s~a~ .~instead· of p~ra:
f~~nd,'Artie McGuire, a ·· up with this, so I brought my cat messageaskingforadateandsign
myselfalo~e.,awayfrmjafanilly.,. c~utes?;-Whydot~eyput.braille
compU:terwhiz,recen"y_toldme Chester iii the house and let him· it, "LOve, Teddy Kennedy."
and loved ()nes, ~educed t() d~ · ·.. dots on the keypad of the·. driyethat lwas ~naccide'nt waiting to attack the mouse. That'll teach
An. argument can be mad~ for·
,ing little;.:_(ither; than moping :.'.up ATM?; Why d~ we drive. on
ha.ppen on· the informa'tionsu- · .the'computernottomesswithme. computers by th~ people who a~~.
a~u~dmyapa~ent: :~~s..y ·. pilrkways . :and park on. drive-:perhighway. ·
.'
. Thecomputerthin~it'sfimny tually'have to use the~~ but.I'm
.I s~t llnd)hought; These,· ways?;·andif7-llis·open 24
'lhadbeggedArti~forwee~~· toseemegetfiustered~ :For:ex_. convinced those people consist
thought8 flowed in aitdout ()l . hours a;day, 365:days a year~
. toshowme.ho'wtoworkacom~ . ample, lastweek'I was tri>ing a solely of astronauts who travel
my head ~s lwonder(!d aho11t why o~ethere locks on the doors?
puter and hef~ally broke down, . --paper; I had to lea_ve the room for into space OD a routine bas~. I'm
all ~y faUiily.in~the struggl~···,;, .· It''sftWnyhowwhatsome0rie
somethlng Artie says he will re~ a minute to go look ~Pa word in .· not:pla'ilniDg any trips into the
love and_: hllppiJiess, ~n~ last'. else. de~ths :important for you• . gret' for.'the rest of hiS life.
the di~tionary. WhenTgot back, · cosnios any time in the future, so
but .~otJeast; ~h~re ~s·Jeff isn't ~~ally''-° ihat im~o~an~ · ·
Horiestly,ltriedashardand: anepisode~rom"TheSimpsons" idjustassoonforgetaboutcomDavis? .
. '.
.. when you' tlilnk. about It. ·:we
lcowd to comprehend whatthe .· was on the screen. Instead of iny puters and go back to my beat up
hell Artie was trying to show me. paper·, I wasgreetedbyBartmoon- old .typewriter:
.
.
Why j thought~· am I uking tend to take ~verytmng too;'seri~
.aboutsomeonewholdon'tper..: . o~sly, e'specially '_ourselv~s_;. I
. I even ~ent out and bought a ing Homer at.the dinner.table. ·1
There'sanoldclichethatsays, .
_sonally know?· Since last year, · don!t kn6w;. ·sometimes everybook called Colt1puters: Easy to ran and got Artie, to ~ell .him the · · •~y~;d"Ori't
do anything in
I've grown tolil~e his sense.of, _.tlili.g appears· so.~ad and you· ··.·I.earn. Even after reading it, I evil machinehadstolenmywork. life but die and pay taxes." I'm
hulllor. Thewayhecanbrea~ f~ls()·~adt)iatyo~havetolaugb
,still co~dn~t. figur~ the damn He told me not to worry.about be'giriningfo wonder ifthey are
thing!! down to their s~plest '..· at s~~~thing, anything, to keep
thing out. :
.
it, "The Simpsons" episode was going to have to add, operating
element,thingsthat"'.eare'told froinc~g. l~wayskeepchapThings got evenworse, as· I just something called a "screen computers to that list. Personare the'vit&l and important efo-: · •ters.of the D~-vis chronicles, and ,. felt duinber, than: ever, when .saver" and I could gef the paper ally, I'd be happy if we could just·
m~nts of life_, is both. a~using ·· this holiday-.. ~~-i,t~o.;tthey ·.· pro~· ''• . '.A~tie sh~wed .rie'tli~ b'ack ~over ·· hack by beating the mouse on my 'teu _up the "information supervidedthepe~ec!co01panytoiny · of the hook. 'it ~aid, "Co,,;p~t- head.
·
.
highway"andputinagravelroad
and, at times, profow._id.
And if you thinkm tJiefash~ . solitude:' Thank-you Jeff.. :,_· . ·
ers: Easy to .Learn· has taught
I did l~am a few things quickly. instead, because in·. computer
,..:,"· . '
.. , .
th~us.ands o( pre~school aged For example, the Secr:et Service terms, i•d mm;h~rathertravel the
ion of JeffDa~i~;-you'll fmd: . .
.. chll~en across the' nation .how doesO: tthink it's funny when you simpler days of ol' Highway 41.
thatthis world we live in is both · ·
Te'tro Amaro
t~ pr6grar,ncomput.e~s.'" . . :.. send Bill Clinton an e-mail mes- .Jrff Davi.r uajunior.conmlunil:atiotu
a very imp~rtant and. a,;silly .
place. For instance: ·W~y. do
senior ·
·1 gohi!\. for as tuni~g the sage siyirig you'are Malia kingpiJ1 · major am/ i.r 1/w Net1J8 «litor of tlw
L---_;_-----~-:--~~~~~.. ·~~,-~~:"."':'.'~-~-'-·"'"'.:"'.·.·.~.,..: ·, ~?~l>.u_J~f~ll· k.lit ~ve,~i~~~-~~~: J_ohn <?o~t~. #,n~,Y~1;1,w~~t, to •.8~~ · /Vt!JW&•1Jin.

BY JEFF DAVls
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The Commemorati~e Observance· Program. is ~ree and open to all: :
tacultY, staff, students,'an? the Gincinnati commun.ity .. . .
. ' ..

·,~ ~ '

.· .
.

.

Sol.ll<Food ·Dinner

· ·,·· . 4:3o p.m.:6:3o p'.fu.'.- ·. ····

University Center Downund_er'
Don·ation: $2:00 (faculty staff)'
· · - -· $1.0Cf(students)·: ·· " · ·
'..

Keyri,ote·~ddress

:

~

.

· 1:·30 p.m~

._ .

Bellarmine-Chapel ·
Keynote Speake~: O'dell M. Owens,_ M.D.~ M'.P.H .

.Candlel.ight. l\llatch
··· · ·9:oop:m.

·

. .
. .. . , , . ·. . .
. ..
'
.. .
. · )Jr. King and his son C)exter
· _.· J>r . ····s .
. Offi~e of M·~l~iculturaf Affairs •.Bfack St~dent Associatfon • Peace ·and Justice Programs • Sti.i~ent Acti~ities Council •
siucl;!~ti~vef:;:J:~'..·studenlGov~mment AssoCia~io~ • Xavier·{j.niversity Gospel C~oir • Campu_s Dining Services• Office.of Resi.de~ce Life
•
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PORTS
Temple bombs XU

Alston1ie

Musketeers''fell·=-to''5-6;overall~,.,J-1'iri'the''Atlantic40.

TICKET ALERT: The athletic ticket office began distribut~
ing tickets for the men's basketball ganrns against Fordham·on
Saturday and against Cincinnati next Wednesday Tuesday morning. · ·Full- time students may get tickets free with their valid ·ID
on a first come, first serve basis: Call 745-3411 for more info.
SMITH LEAVES TEAM: Sophomore forward Andre Smith
h8s asked for and been gra~ted his f'.elease from Xavier University. Smith played in four games this. season, averaging 4;5 p;,ints
and 2.5 rebounds a game .... '
.
SWIMMERS HEAD SOUTH: The swimming team spent its
New Y~ar ·~ holid,ay in Florida, but the irip dido 't include mouse
ears or bowlgame~~ '.f,iie'week7plus of practice the Musketeers .
gained there paid immediate diVidends as the men knocked off
two out of titre~ oppon~nts~ ·. while .the ·women continued to
improve 'their times; · .
..;: · · .. · · · · ·
· ·
In a 130-59 win· over Maine last Thursday, the. Muskie men .
captured first place in all but one event. Freshman T .J. Dunker
took victories hi the 100 meter.butterfly and 500 nieterfreestyle,
then teamed ,vith sophomor-;John Mattingly and juniors Jamie
Christman and Nick Schnee to win the 200 freestyle relay; . .
As they did against Louisvill~ last fall', the Musketeers again
needed some last-second heroics in a fri~meet last Saturday .
against Georgia Tech and Georgia Southern. In the final event,
the 400 freestyle relay team of Jamie and Justin Christman,
junior Joe Leibold and sophomore Dan Casey to set a pool record
of 3:15.53 ·for first place, four seconds ahead of Georgia Tech.
Though the M;usketeers still lost a 65-46 decision to GSU~ the
event earned Xavier a 57-55 win over the Yellowjackets. Casey
also tookwins in the 200 I. M: and the 200 backstroke, while Jamie
Christman touched the .wall first in. the 50 and 100 freestyles.
Though the w~men suffered losses t~ Maine and Georgia
Southern, several individual marks show promise.Junior Emily
Hardy took first place in the 200 freestyle against Maine, then
earned the Muskies their only Win over GSU with first place in the
1000 freestyle. Senior Shannon Dickie and freshman Jennifer
Marcy took first in the 100 butterfly and 50 freestyle, respectively, and teamed with junior Therese Strickland and freshman
Heather Rice for first in the.200 medley relay. ·
- Juon Beck

.:,·..

.

Muskies plow over La. S~le
BY JASON BECK
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The first week of J anum·y may
beahiteadyfordo-or-diegames,
but to use more timely analogy,
the Xavier men's ba*ctba~ team
certainly needed a plow last week- .
end lo dig out from three weeks of .
struggling play.
The growil!g pains cannot be
found in the Muskies' .streak of
four losses in five games before
their 78-59 win Dec; 30 over Morgan State. It was more evident in
the decidingly down stre.aks XU
played in each game.
Twice over the break, the
· Musketeers grew tcntati\'C in the
finalfivc minutes as 10-pointleads
either withered or altogether disappeared. Against Notre Dame,
the result was a 72-70 defeat in
which the Muskies trailed for just
the third time in the game with
less than 20 seconds left. ·
· When a repeat performance
seemed set Saturday at La Salle,
pl11ito by CarlDll DeJe&U8
however, the Muskies answered
Ken Harvey answered his te01n !f caUfrom lo,lg distance Sat11rWith clutch baskets late for the
day; sinldng a trio efthr.ee-pointers ui a 69-60 win:'t!ver La Salle.
first time this season. Their 25-32
free throw' shooting was the sec.:.. shots fo)' US., \V«,' De!!d him espe- keteers regrouped on·d.efense for
~itd~bestof the season, and prinie'. dally ~gafust ioiie":t~~riis:~~ '.~'.:· '.fr, -,,.,
1~ run' to clos:1{ih~;iia1i;'ih~n
efforts from unlikely players led
Xa~er, shot ~lmost as· imp res- ·. cl~sedto S9~58 ~th.4:S7'.\J.;ft.' Yet
to a much-needed 69-60 win in sively against the Fighting!tjsh, despite 8-:19 three;p?i,~t.. ~hD,ot
Xavier's Atlantic 10 oi>ener.
sinking 8-17 from long range and. mg, a 32 percent overall'~hooting
"It's a very similar situation to 20-44 overall. The difference was'. .. mark killed ·the Muskie1C
Notre Dame," head coach Skip" the 1-6 sh~oting in the'last'flv~ ..· · Thenewstartingbac~~ourtof
Prosser said. "Unlike Notre'' minutes, plus a crucial five..set:- BroWn and Lumpkin p~ced the
Dame, we made the big shots down·,. ond call ori an inbounds pla)i fop · Xavier offense, as they ririmhined
the stretch: Especially going into ·:)owing a Xavier timeout which . forl5and14 points 0resp~ctively.
Temple, it was important to get· (Notre Dame turned into a Gary.. Brown'sefforts against iheWild:Bell layin and a 69~68 lead: •
cat~ and·lrish earned him Atlanthe :victory .."
Not only did the win even the .· After Tyson Brit n~tted one
tic IO. Rookic-of-the-W eek honMuskies' record at 5-5, but it was .two foul shots, Irish giiard Ryan ors. Meanwhile; Lumpkin nailed
also their. first road win of the Hoover drew the defeOS!' outside four of eightthre~~point attempts
season. Another first for Xavier and found Phil Hickey open on after· winning the honor the preagainst the Exj>lorers was a bal- the low post. Hickey sank both vious week.'
anced outside attack which sa.nk free throws with three seconds
Lumpkin's recognition was
eight of 16 three-point attempts left,andacoast-to-coas~layupby paced by his season-highs of 17
while shooting only 10-35 inside Pat Kelsey bou~ced too strongly points and six rebounds on Dec.
the line against the La Salle zone. . off the glass. · ,
··
I6•as the Muskies bro.kc open an
·Three t~cys came from an inThe loss snapped Xavier's 21- 87-57 win o.ver Delaware State.
creasingly expected source. in game winning streak at the Cin- · FivcMusketeersscoredindouble
freshman point guard· Gary · cinnati Garde.us, and marked the figures oil the evening.
Lumpkin, but an equal number first time the Muskies· lost con~
The g~me ·also marked the deflew f~om the surprisingly consis- s.ecutive regular-season games but of sophomore point gliard
tent shooting !)rm of Kenny · ·since February, 1994. Thesilve'r Pat Kelsey, a year after transferHarvey. Coniing off a 12-point lining was found in freshman ringfrom Wyoming. Hisentrancc
performance against Morgan . Lenny Brown, who paced Xa:vier into· the stats book· included a·
State, 'the junior mirrored with 14 points a~d four assists. jumper and an assist, but his teLumpkin' s 3-6 long-distance Tyson Brit added a tr~o of three- nacious d~fensive play was the
shooting and 13 points'Satt1rday. pointers en route to 15 points and trait opponents will be worrying
Moreover, he was playing at the eight rebounds.
.
•
about most.
end of a close game for the first
lron_icallyenough, theflrstend
. "It felt great getting out t.herc
time in ·his Xavier career, and ofthenewlosingstreaksawXavier inagamethatmeantsomething,"
drove the plow to victory.
come back after a horrid start he said after the game; "I think it
"Kenny is a confident shooter against Kansas State, but fail' to was letting off all thls ene~gy. It
who can 'shoot over zones," pull ahead. Down 28-5 with 5:06 started building about eight
Prosser said .. "He made some big left in the opening half, the Mus- o'clock .this mor~ing."
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Si~fring shoots XU atop A-10
Bl' PETE HOl.TEH~L\NN
TrCE XAVIER NEwswmE
The women's basketball team
_rolled through the encl of
Christmash1·eak with a fivc-g~mc
winnfogstrcak and a perfects tart
ir1 their first three games in the
Atlantic 10 Conference.
The Musketeers.have J:iushed
their record lo an impressive 8-3
under the leadership of senior
guard Amy Siefring. Siefring was
the A-10 Player of the Weck last
week as she led the Muskies to an
upset win at home ovc1· George
Washington,
last
year's
conference champion. Sicfring
recorded her lOOOth career point
and her 200th career assist in the
game.
In addition to the win over
GW, Xavier picked up a pair of
victories over conference foe
D1!quesne. They also won two
outofthrcegamesattheNorthern
Lights Invitational in Alaska.
. Xavier's winning streak has
- not been easy. Their margin of
victory ha_s been only a little over
eight points per gam~ •. The key to
their success has been :very strong
sec1md half·per:formaJ)ces •..The_
Muskies :have outscored their
opponents45.4:-:.!9.6inthesecond
half.
Xavier's other asse~t is theiroffeasive output. XU has won
every game in which they ,have
scored over 70 points; '-Their

,,.J;;rli/!ti,1,; ·.·
.,:. :·:;·,:;.:·>
photo by Carl08 DeJeHU8

Amy Siefril.zg was named Atlantic JO Player ofthe Week for her
ej]orts in the Muskies• 77-70 wili over George Washington. Size
also reached the 1000-point alld 200:.Ussist career 11iarl.·s.

.f-~" Scorebl;)a1d
:' • '{i_'t ~ f I~

: · - : ;. . · ' ' '

.

I-!

l • ;

MEN'S, BASKETBALL
D~~.'6"'.. ·. ·
atMiami
Dec;_(''~·• ·•
at Ohio
D~~'.)6'
Delaware State
De~~~O
at Kansas State
De~:·23
Notre Dame
Morgan State
Dec._30
Jan. 6 _
at La Salle (A-10)
at Temple (A-10)
Jan. 9 · ~·

! ·

I ; · ' •

RESULT
L71-85
L 72-103
W 87-57
. L67-73
L 70-72
Y/78-59
W69-60
L56-71

Game time: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jari.10
Place: Schmidt Fieldhouse
.. Radio: 1230 AM The Score

Sunday, Jan.: 14
Monday, Jan: 15

Xavier Reco~d: 8-3·
Cincinnati Record: 3-8

!))\;.;)!!1:!)))! Brown's press-breaking and passing ability give XU the advantage .

The key for Xavier' here is on the bench when thC'gamc starts, but
when sixth-woman Jenny Rauh hits the floor, she'll put away the
'Cats. Sheila Flint and Susanna Stromberg will help XU shut down
Doris Scott, UC'~ leading scorer \\ith 11.6 points per game.

.. ·

Saturday,Jan. 13

fourgamestocloseoutlastse~son~

UC won last year's battle in front
of over 6,000 fans at the
Shoemaker Center. With a
capacity of only 2,900, the
Fieldhouse is expected to fill up
quickly, so fans should be ready
to show up early.

!J!JJ!JU>;!ji)ijijj
·Amy Siefring, Xavier's star guard, may think she is looking in a
1\J1!.i91';):j))j) niirror~hen she faces UC's Stephanie Greter. Greter's 11 points and
l!)J;Z·!·Jij)!1) 7 .6 rebounds per game will challenge Siefring's 18.2 and 5.2. Kiesha.

~·· This:Week

Wednesday, Jan. 10

Green Wave handed Xavier its
third loss this season.
Then the Muskies took off. A
47~point second half helped
Xavier overcome a 15-point
halftime deficit en route to a
74-68 win ovcr.Marist. Connie
Hamburg and Sheila Flint ~amc
up big in the ganic by scoring 14
and 10 points respectively. The
pair collected 11and10 rebounds
apiece to collect double-doubles
for the game.
Xavier wrapped up fourth
place in the tournament with a
77-M \vin O\'Cr hoslschoolAlaskaAnchorage. A 13-point, 11rebound performance by
Stromberg earned her A-10
lfookie of the Week hono1·s.
Siefringcaptm·cclAll-Tournament team honors by averaging
16. 7 points in the three games.
Next up for Xavier is the Hometown Shootout. Cincinnati will
bring a 3-8 record into Schmidt
Fieldhouse tonight for a 7 p.m.
tipoff, inch1ding a two-game losing streak.
,
The Musketeers, in addition
to their current streak, have won
their last eight at home, including

Xavier vs. Cincinnati

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL.
RESULT
Dec. 8
at Central Michigan :
L 54-59
De~. 10
Wichita State
W 71-49
Dec~ 18
•Tulane
L 63-77
•Marist
W 74-68
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
•Alaska-Anchorage
W 7.7-64 ·.
Dec. 30 .
at Duquesne ,
W 70-63
Jan. 4
George Washington
W 77-70
Jan. 6
Duquesne
W 72-64
• at Nortl.iern Lights Tournament inAnchorage, Alaska

.

three defeats have been in games
where they have been held to under 70.
Xavier's last victory came·
Sattlrday, as they disposed of the
Lady Dukes 72-M al Schmidt ·
Fieldhouse. Sicfring put XU up
for good in the game by rattling
off three consecutive layups just
before the seven-minute mark.
She finishechhe gamc'with a team
high 23 points.
ThevictoryovcrGW got much
attention around the confe1·encc
for Xavier. In additio_n to Siefring
earning Player of the Week
honors for hcr 13-point, IO-assist
p,erformance, Xavier's Stisanna
Stromberg received a Rookie of
the Week honorable mention for
her career-high 24 points and five
blocks. ·
December 30 marked the second-to-last day of 1995, ~nd the
first day of conference play for
the women in their new confcrence. Xavier traveled to Pittsburgh to tangle with Duquesne,
and came out on top of a -70-63
decision. Jenny Rauh, Xavier's
first player off the bench and the
. team's second leading scorer'
drained 17 points in the win;
ThecoldofAnchorage,Alaska
is where Xa~ier's hot streak
_started. Xavier opened the
NorthernLightstournamentwith
a game against Tulane, a team
that made last year's NCAA
tournament. The undefeated

Xavier's Melanie Balcomb has gotten the team to adjust well to her
new, up~tempo style of play. However, this is her first Hometown
shootout. For UG~s Laurie Pirtle, this is her 10th Shootout. Though
she's lost five of the last siX, her experience giv~s UC the edge.

Women's baskelball vs. Cincinnati,
7 p.m., Schmidt Fieldhouse
Women's baskelball at St. Joseph's,
noon
Swimming at St. Bonaventure, noon:
Men's baskelball vs. Fordham,
,
7:30 p.m., Cincinnati Gardens
Swiniming at Canisius, noon_.
W~men's basketball at La ~alle,
7p.m.

When Xavier.and Cincinnati meet, no matter what sport it is, you
can throw' all averages and rules OU~ the window. AbsolUteJy
anything is possible when these two schools meet. XU's on fire, and
UC is buried in a snow drift. It would 'take a lot for UC to come out
~f Schmidt Fieldhouse with an upset victory. If Xavier stays relaxed
and executes Balcomb's s stem, the Muskies will win goin awa .

.
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In 1996 the release ofa
deadly virus will kill 5 nrlruon
people, p~ttiiag an end to life as
wekno~it. · .
So unfolds director Terry
Gilliam's provocative sci-fl .
Thin~ todo in Cin~innati at the Aronoff Center for the Arts
thriller"l2 Monkeys," a
and Music Hall:
psychologically riveting film
from start to finish.
· The r.Im begins 40 years
• Thursday·, Jan. 11 at 8 p.m.
I·
Drama Workshop "Graceland"and "Asleep on the Wi~d"
after the virus' genicidal
destruction, when the surviving
in Fifth Third Bank Theater
eThursday, Jan. 11 at ttp.m: ·
subterranean society sends
James Cole (Bruce Willis) hack
Contemporary Dance Theater "David Dorfman Dance" in
to the year 1996. As the lucky·
the Jarson-Kaplan Theater
·
"volunteer," Cole's goal is to
pinpoint the virus' origin in the,
•Friday, Jan. 12at11 a.m.
hopes of creating an antibody;
CSO-Lopez-Cohos/Leonskaja; Prokofiev, Piano Concerto
Unfortunately, a glitch in the
No. 5; Tchaikovsky, Symphony no. 6 at Music Hall
time m.achine accidentally sends
•Friday, Jan. 12 at4p.m.
Cole to 1990, six years before ·
U. C. Division of Student Affairs presents "The Black Man
·
· ThinkTank" at Music Hall
the Virus'. attack. Cole's
•Friday, Jan. 12 at 6:30 and 9 p.m.
apocalyptic rantings and
Bruce WilliS (left) tries to get informationfromBradPitt in:"J.2
Broadway Series prese~ts David Copperfield "The Magic is
ravings land him in a mental
Monkeys. " The problem is WiUis is sedated anilPitt Is insa~.
·
Back" in the Proctor and Gamble Hall
institution, where he meets
might never he ~roken. Pretty .
• Friday, Jan. 12 at 8 p;m.
. the key to the deadly virus.· He.
Jeffrey Goines (Brad Pitt), a
profound, ~h? '
.. · · .··
The Contemporary. Dance. Theater's "David Dorfinan
also knows th~ heautif~ Dr;: .
spastic anti-co~mercial animal
Dance" in the J~rson-Kaplan Theater, Drama Workshop
Bailly may be his only soJirce ()f. . GilliaJil fits the p~ot'together
.'Jover and th~ ftitureleader of ·
help.
·
.
.
heautifUlly, in a meticulously
"G~aceland" and "Asleep on· the Wind" in the Fifth Third
the Army of the 12 M'rinkeys.
interwoven sequen~e'~f.eyen~;
Bank Theater, CSO Chamber Players works by Mozart, Ravel
Closely monitoring Cole's
From this point on, the
The r.Imhfors the.lines·b~~een.
and Beethoven at the Memorial Hall
.
'
mental state is Dr. Kathryn
movie takes you on il wild roller
madness ~~d ~a~ity;t~i'ita'sy ' '
Bailly (Madeleine Stowe), who
coaster ride through a series of
· and reality, andglidesinter-: ..
•Saturday, Jan. 13 at 8 a.m ..
swears she recognizes Cole,
eerie coincidences and a· . .
changeably through the;~ea.lms
U.C:. Di~sio~ of Student Affairs "Th~ Black Man Think·
'mysterious recurring dream.
though she "can't place him.
·of p11_st, present and futur~~, · · •
Tank" in the Music Hall
·· With every move they ma~e,· •
Cole's asl!ociation. with the
·Most shocking of all,. th~. i · ·
• Saturday, Jan.13 at 1 p.m., 4:30 p.in. and 8:00 p.m.
·Cole and Dr; Bailly become:.
frenzieCI young Goines and the
acting ability of Willis and.Pitt
Broadway Series D~Vid Copperfield presents "The.Magic is
. dete_rmined doctor begins the·
·: more tragically entwined in
may very.well.he award- ·
Back" at the Proctor and Gamble Hall .·.. ·
. .·
events that spiral towards
' .. tangJed web of tim!:'. and'
Winnmg.
·Willis redeems himself
•Saturday~ J&~;·,13 at 2 and 8:3Q:p:m:.- ·•· c·:,. · , ...
circumstance, whlcJt is slowly. " . rusaster ..
.from his rece'~t slew of big-. . .
Drama Workshop: ·"Graceland" and "Asle~p on the Wind"
.:r~~~aled as the plot p~ogre~ses.
This r.I,n will leave you on .
Fifth Third Bank 'rheate~ · ·
. '". ·
.screen bombs, and Pitt cer· Realizing the mistake in
the edge of your seat right up
taillly pr~ves he's more tha~ ·
• Saturday, Jan: 13 at 8 p.m. ·
, Cole's ~e travel, high ranking
until the rmal shocking mo. just a pretty face ..
Contemporary Dance Theater ''David Dorfman Dance" at
ments when the puzzle comes.
scientists from the future soon .
the Jarson-Kaplan.Th~ater
·
·
·
correct the error, and re. : Forget Pauly Shore's
together. You are l~ft with the
• Saturday, Jan: 13 at 8 p.m.
.
.
, .. ·
. iransport him back to 1996.
"Biodoine?' stupidity. ·If you." ..
brain-bending reality that the
CSO - Lopez- Cohos/ Leonskaja performing Prokofie~~ ,- . Cole now knows that the halfrealiv want to see a moVie worth
events of the movie may
Piano Concerto No. 5, Tchaikovsky, Synipho.iy No.6 at the
mor; than $1. 75, go se~ ."12
haked Goines and his Army of
actually he part of a never~
Music Hall. ·
·
.
Monkeys."
the 12 Monkeys are s~mehow ·
ending apoc~lyptic cycle which·
')···

•. Sunday,.J.an.1~ at 3 p.m.
· ...
The Cincirinati Chamber Orchestra performs at Memorial
Hall
.
.
.

Chinese. art exhibition -at Taft·

Five of the foremost scholars
of Chinese art will gather at
.Cincinnati'sTaftMuseumonFeh.
3 t~ present an all-day symposium on Chinese porcelains of the
17th century..
·
The event is designed to ap- ·
peal to the scholar, the speCiiilist,
•Monday, Jari. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
the collector:, or the intere~ted
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra in Memorial Hall
student of Chinese art.
.
The symposiu.m begins With a ·
· •Tuesday, Jan. 16 at 7 p.m.
reception and exhihiti~n tour on
Small Arts ToWll Meeting in the Jarson-Kaplan Theater
Friday, Feb. 2, at 6 p.m., _and
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continues with sessions and box
• Sunday, Jan., 14 at 5:30 p.m.
Applause Magazine "lmagemaker Awards'~ .in Proctor and
Gamble Hall
·
·
• Sunday, Jan. l4 at 7 p.m. ·
Drama Workshop "Graceland and Asleep on the Wind" in
Fifth Third Bank Theater

lunch on Saturday, Feb. 3, from porcelains; .
.
.
Julia B; Curtis, Ph.D.,'guest
8:30 a~m. to 5:30 p.m.
· The symp~sium is moderated curat~r for the exhibition, will
by Anthony du Boulay, adviser dciiver two lectures. "Through
for ceramics to the National Trust the Looking Glass: Chiria Reof Engiand, Wales, and North- . flcct~d in Seventeenth~Century
ern Ireland, and editor and cs- · Porcelain" and "Narrative
sayist for the publication Chi11ese · Themes on Sevcntecnth~Century
Ceramii:s01ul Works o/Artin the Chinese Por.cefalns."
recently released The Taft Mu- . For.regist~ation materials or a
seum: ltsHfstQryatidColleciums. con~plete symposium agenda, call
Mr. du Boulay will also speak Christine Miller at 241-0343, exon the Taft Museum's collection .tension 32.
of.more than 200 .Qing dynasty
- •lafT reporl
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Don't go 'Eye F~r An Eye' for thrills
BY AMY HELMF.S

screams ori the cellular phone
she remains helplessly
while
THE xAVIER NEWSWIRE
trapped in bumper to bumper
traffic.
Sally Fields has starred in._
· The murderer (Kiefer
more:than aJt;w good filri.s: · . Sutherland) is caught, but a
With th~'n~w suspense film ·
_legl;iltcchnic~lity sets him back
"Eye .For An Eye," sh.e ~s shown 'on tbc streets, free to kill again.
, The rest of the movie drags
there if life after "Forrest
G~mp." Neverthclcs~, you ni~y . through the family's struggle to
pick up the pieces and move on.
find Gidget's latest on-screen
McCann's husband (Ed Harris)
attempt to be little more tha~ a
and younger daughter suffer as
TV Sunday night movie of the.
the grieving mother stalks he~
week.
daughter's killer in an obsession
Karen McCann (Field) lives
that will not end. ·
..
two sweet
in the suburbs
.
. With
.
In a support group for
daughters, a loving husband
parents of murdered .children,
and a successful job.
McCann becomes acquainted
Her happy, ordered existwith an underground circle
ence is shattered when a
dedicated to bringing their own
str~nger enters her home and
sort of justice to murderers. brutally murders her 17-yearUnbeknownst to her husold daughter.
band,
McCann learns to shoot a ·
The murder occurs Within
and
takes self-defense
gun
the fi~st five minutes of the film,
classes.
and is quite emotional, as
Meanwhile, ·the dangerous
McCann hears her daughter's

murderer is looking to kill
again, and this time he.has his
eye~ on McCann's other
daughter'.
McCann is intent on slopping
this evil man from hurting
anyone again, and sin~c the
justice system failed her, she
takes matters into her own
ha.nds .
The ending of the film is
completely predictable and not
even very exciting.
In terms of acting, this film
was fine. Fields fit the part
well, and Sutherland was truly
creepy. Ed HarriS was most
likeable of all.
Yet, there was really nothing
new about this movie. The
plotline was trite, as was much
of the dialogue. The issue of the
failing justice system in America
is certainly important, but this
movie fails to ·give a realistic
alternative to a system that lets
the guilty go free.

Sally Field takes aim iii "EyeForAnEye. "lnthemovieshe
!zits, hut thefJm doesn ~.

Waiting to Exhale/ a hope,ful talk among friends
.. , .......... ,. ... .
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TE'TRO AMARU
THE,.XXmi.i NEWSWIRE
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Themovieisappropriatelyset nahfindspeacewithinherselfand
on New Year's Eve as producer friends:
.,": · ··
ForestWhitakertakesusthrough
Bernadine,ontheotherhand,
"WaitingtoExhale,"thebest- a year in the lives of Savannah, .isbroughtintothcNewYearwith
seller novel ·written by Terry Bernadine, Robin, and Gloria.
.the announcement of her
McMillan; 1in'ade its debut at the
Savannah is strong-willed and 'husband's love affair and his dimovi~ theiiters this holiday se.a- independent and yet she begins : \·orce to her for a white woman.
son: The film focuses on four her New Year's Eve on a blind :Her initial response leaves her
black women, all friends, and datehopingandprayingforGod ·husband's entire wardrobe and
their lives and love affairs as they to send her a decent man. De- :. his new BMW in flames.
partiilgfromDenver, where"thc
Still, as she tries to cope with
overcome obstacles.
It's about relationships. menaredead,"sheisofftoPhoe- being alone with two children to
Whitney Houston (Savannah), nix to become a successful TV raise. She wonders where it all
Angela iJassett (Bernadine), · proclucer and snag her a man.
went wrong after 11 years of doLorettaDeu11e(Gloria),andLela
Throughout the film, we get a ing whatever was necessary for
Rochon (Robin) come together to deeper insight into Savannah's her husband. In the end, she
bringthesefictionalcharactersto life and relationships with men moves on to a chance encounter
life. All fotir women are search- and her mother, whoisconstantly with a "good man" who allows
ing for happiness in their lives.
pushing her. In the end Savan- their relationship to develop as
friends and leaves movie goers
Call
~ wondering what's up.
or
by 44~4 Montgomery..Rd.
; .. Robin is your modern day
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woman seeking attention and
wanting only to be loved. She's
very intelligent, assertive, and a
profcssionalwoman. Butwhenit
comes to love and relationships,
·she only can find ;ncn who cheat
and lie.
As she .travels, from man to.
man, all who arc very attractive;
she finds herself with the drugconsumed alcoholic Troy(Mykelti
WiJJian1son),
or the ordinary m., IV.
•
like the lovi' ng and carin.,rr Michael

(Wc~dcll Pierce). Determined to
find.the real thing to make her

file photo

From /'!ft, Loretta Devine, Lela Rochon, Angela Basseti and
Whitney Ho11ston in sit on the couch disc11ssil'8 love "Waitil'!i to
Exhale."
exhale, in the end she finds Russell years she has found peace and
(Leon) who is very handsome and happiness in her hair salon, food
married. After months of hear- and her difficult teenage son .
As Tarik (Donald Adcosun
ing him say how much he loves
her and that he's going to leave Faison) plan~ to graduate and
his wife, she gives him his walking travel abroad, (;loria has to face
papers and moves on alone focus- the world again and change her
ing all of her love towards her whole life, which to this point has
been solely for Tarik. But things
u~born child.
arc
looking up for Gloria as she
· Gloria is divorced and has
befriends
her intriguing new .
raised her teenage son alone for
neighbor,
Marvin (Gregory
the last 17 yca~s,.cxcepl for the
yearly conjugal visits from her Hines).
"Waiting to Exhale" is an informer husband who admits his
~10 n1 OS ex· u al 1° ty·.
Unlike her stant classic mm that will have
fricnds,shcisn'tscekingsolaccin youlaughing,crying,andscreammen. Onthcotherhand,overthc ingatthccharactersonthescreen.

~illlliliilJ!ij~l;ll~~~~~*fil~~~,>.;«i~~Y&.%%~f.W~.f'~:%~1t:·W:lt<W~~~M~..fil*~
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aid advertisemerzt s onsored .'the Student. Government Association··
XavierUnivmity student Goveminmt
-Association
President
DAMON D. JONES

Student Governinen:t-Associ·a-tion.
•.
·Semi-Annual Report to theS.tudents
.

FfoandalManag~r _

.

.

.

.

.

.

LEITER FR-OM.THE PRESIDENT

PETER OWENDOFF

AMY E:JOHNSTON -·

-

.

-

Legislative VP
Administrati_ve VP. -

_ /-

Happy New Year! I hope that your holiday season .was an enjoyable and restful one, and ·that you're eager to
of challenges and opportunities. On the following pages, . l am happy to 'share with you
some of the things that your Student Government Associa~on has done for you over the past semester. . . - -

bt?gin a new se,mester full

W.RYANCOX

Executive -Assistant
KELLYE HARRISON,

Student-Senate

I

Glaisha Atkinstall
Chad Bhatti
Jeffrey-Davis _Trent Heininger
JenniferJackson - Hemlal Kafle
Brian Kenney
Carrie Luedde
Jesse Lyons Anthony Matera
Daniel Nocella
Nora O'i<eefe.
Liam· Randall
Kevin Rodriguez
Bob SchUlmeister

Finley Timoney ·
Melissa Verbmp
Matt Whitehead
DawnYate8
Da~d Yungbluth
Leslie Jakel, Clerk

Student Activities
--- Council ·

The Student Government Associati~n (SGA) is the primary student organiza.tion that encompasses the Student_ -· ·
Senate, Student-Activities Council and all other student·organizatiqns on campus. BE!Cau~e you•are.a stu,de~t, you are ;_
a member ofSGA and I strongly encourage you to get actively-involved, be it ina.~lub'orthrough one of the many
prograrns.SGA Sponsors~
;'·
,.:
~
In closing,_ I want you to know that I, along with other Executive Officers, Senators and SAC members ~re always availa_ble to assistyou with any problems or discuss any concerns you may·have. Whether it is·a problem.with a
campus office o~ official· or a suggestion on how a campus service can-be improved;-Student:Governmentis•here.to ·- ·
- represent-you. Don't hesitate to call us at 745-4250 or visit the offi~e in the Student Development Center' (next to',the
· · ·· ·
main diriing ~oorn.~. We ·~ook forward to your' continued s~_pport. _

·~~
:.:.

Damon Jones . - .• _· --. _ _ - _ -. · - - -- , -,_: .: ,
Student Government President · - '
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This·· year's Club Day '()il the Mall was a
•Octol)er• <;: 'oL·;;;.: ' 1•April - August•
huge success. - Over 80 ~~garii7.ations were
·, ·-~!••!h~.; :" ·
Before the end ofJast year, 37 students show~ed. Als0, the imt. Ciub. ViewbC>Ok
October_ was a b05Y· rrionth' fo~' e\'mt5 ~t
Produced
SAC -sponso_·red_ ·a_ :_·50·'cc~-~••
were .- appointed - to , serve on _various was _distributed.
.
- .. by senior B~ -. Xa.vier.'
...,.,.w ::i -- ·
Dunlap, this--b()okJeatutes-· onnation on_ _. -Comed·yfi-_.es·"_t j an__ d_F_-~•_1 Ji.Bl.I._ Th_e·'_ -.·s·_..-~n_d----_, :_-.
· University. Coinmittees. These committees, 1 - - d ·
.·
ill
""""
al Stu ent organt7.ations.,>«-_
annual·_Midru
__ 'te Madness
_ ·_ was·h_uge su·-ccess_-.__;_-~
composed o_f-. students, faculty·- and
dtitini · thro gh
th
More th3D $1500Jn cash:and prize5\~ere
a d makstra~ors meerda_
·_ ·- . u out the year SGA spons0red it's fmt: monthly forum. - 0 'ven _aw_·_a_'y fo_· stUd_-ents_.
"- . ._ ·. -.~- - .-· ..
•
, . - •
an
e recommen lions to Fa er Hoff This forum, focused :•on· Security Issues, c.
on various aspects of the University.
bro-ugh·t _ students' an·d admini'-•o_rs_· __ ·
·
- •
· _. - · ua•
Also hi October, Xavfor hosted the •-5th - '
together to -disc.Jss c0ncems and -solutions
NatioDaJ iUSTICE Convention. : 'Ibis
' Over the summer, members ·of the Student
to various problems; - _·.
- alliance· of the 28 J¢suit College5'-;and'
Senate and Student . 'Activities - ·Council
(SAC) came back to campus for a· weekend In the midst of the crime spree, a task force.- Universities .promote5' Jeswt aw~ess''~t
the respectiv~ instit11tlons; ·If you''aie ..
of leadership development, training and- formed in cooperation with the Division of
interested· iii .p13nning or particiJ)citing iii· .·
-planning sessions for the upcoming year. .
Student Development,_ began to -investigate ·
filture rusTicE -progniins, · c811 ·th_e ,sriA ;- . ·
the feasibility of a new ·shuttle s~rvice ·th8t
office
at 14S-42SO. During _the fmt -• week . of classes, -SAC would - mcrease - student safety . _-and sponsored Welcome Back Week featuring convenience.. Their recommendation led.to~ · The'·s~c0ncl'-SGA---f'orum -w~ ·held in
the Starving StiJdent Expo: Free food from the pilot shuttle system·tluit will begiO in·a _-Kroger and other area stores
given few weeks.
.. . · October. l:losted by "Datiiig· oocior"·Dave
· ColemM,, ·the_-_ panelists· iilcluded 'toy9te :
away.
Kini frOni 96:5'FM. ·The.sexes battled it-·
Four -freshman were elected_ to_ serve .. 3$
out ini:n and women. diScusseci lilting alld .
•September•
· members of the Student Senate, they are, loving in the 90 ~_s. Glaisha Atkinstall, Jesse Lyons, .Anthony
Ryan .Cox was appointed to be the SGA Matera· and Liam Randall. ·- New SAC
- Michelle Bright,
· Desiree
Financial Manager. ·In this new po'sition; he -members
·, t
.
.
is respprisible for tracking Association Demonbreun, and Jessica Schweitzer were ~
funds which. provides SGA with an also seleCted _this month.
additional accountability measure. _
inti-

- -.

·

m_

Chris Colleary, Chclir
Michelle Bright
. Tara Burke
Sarah Brugger
Jennifer aayton
Carl Dieso · . ·
Desiree Demonbreun
Michael Francios
Laura Kniesel
· Shannon LU.ndy
Eleasha ·Mercer.
Ed Nolan
MeganPat~r

Jeremy Rickert
Jessica ~hweitzer
AmieSheldt
Danielle Staudt

Jenny.Tepe
0. Kate Tragesser
Heidi Wessel
D; Brian White
Pat Winkler
Russel Wildermuth

Chris KarnaJc, Clerk
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·SEMESTER·JN REVIEW
•November•

. E8rth.

. The . Student Senate passed· a .resolution
· : opposing the prop0sed. combiiting of ihe
traditional spring Break with the ttaditional
Easter_ Break.
·This resolution was
presented to the_University Administiation.
1biS. ·inonth, · SGA;s monthy forum was

eniitled "speak Out -'95." Many Xavier
· stUclents, faculty and. administrators callle
out to .discuss. diversity issues on .campus
·and ·presented possible· solutions to better
educate and iDfom the campus coinmunity
·. .abOut various cultures.
.
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The new campus shuttle..service, sponsored in
part by SGA will
unveiled sometime in the next tWo
weeks. This new service,. which is an expansion of the
escort service currently nin by the Dept. of Safety and
Security, will feature two 12 passenger vans which will
take ·students from point to point around campus, as
weli as into ·residential neighborhoods close to
campus. One van will operate on a. fixed route making
stops at the Xavier Village~ Elet/Joseph Lot, Sports
Center, base of the Residential Mall, Cohen Center
·
, · and the University Center. Stops will be made alo.ng
the, route every 20 - 30 minutes. The other· van will
· . operate as a roving shuttle. Once the new service
begins, information will be posted around campus and
• distributed to RA's, the Commuter lnfonnation Center
lnfonnation Desk.
·
·
.. and
. . the
'

be

.

· Eight students· represented · ?Ca-vier at .the
National Conference on Student Services in
WaSbingto~ D'.C. ,At the conference,
students netwolked with leaders from other_
univerSities aeross the country and attendCd
worbbops · on topics ranging·. from legal .
rights to diversity i5sues.
·

..

1 3

'

CAMPUS SHUTTLE .
SERVICE STARTING SOON

· (continNed)

· Th~ following Saturday, SGA spon5ored an
EvanstOn Beautification project. .While the
. weather did nOt ·cooperate; students frOm
~variou5 .Clubs ·and .Organizations again
· c8me out to give something back to Mother

XAVIER

·1

S.A.C. COLUMN

I

First Semester was one of SAC's
most successful semester's ever.
There was· increased attendance at
large events ~uch as the Giveaway
Dance, Fall Ball, Midnight Madness,
Homecoming, Comed.yfests I & II,
· and the Concert. Events such . as
movies,
coffeehouses,
special
events, and co-sponsored events
also did very well this semester.
SAC. thanks all students that helped .
to make last sei:nester as successful
as it was.. ·
. SAC is starting off right where it
left off, with the Disney Giveaway
Dance the first Friday ·back from
break. SAC also has many other
plans for second semester, including
two inore Comedyfests, another
large concert, a Spring · Dance,
B.eatles Tribute
Band
(1964),
Little
Sibs'
Reggaefest, - . and
Weekend. We look forward· to your
continued support. If you have
suggestions fo_r future SAC events,
call us at 745-3534.

•DeCembe_r• .

The SGAiStudent Development Task Foree
on Contempor.Uy issues met 3nd decided to
sponsor .·several .. activities next semester
including.. ..a: ,panel. . .discussion. . on
boniOphobia,: bringing in a speaker and ,
showing m0vies' on Xavier:s own movie
.channel. ·· ·
·

·What's coming up soonP

111e Studeftt· Senate Is ·spon8orlng a Housing Forum,
Tuesday, January 1_6 'at 7:30 In Kelley Aud_ttorlu"!.
This se111ester,··sGA In moperaU• with the fAHnmunlty
Senfm Coordinators, tttll .be dlslrlblillllll. a· mOnlhly
newsletter to let you know ·of upmmlng sentcie

·This year SGA ·expanded the holiday · aclMtles.
decorations to inclu~ed .. the newly
·completect residential mall. SGA also co- S6A ·ON LOCATION • Coming to you, Jan. 22 • 25, 1996
sponsored several bomecombig activiti~
including Circle K's 1000 Luminarias and a EledtMS of SGA &ec:ullve Oftlcers for: next . year Wlil
·Victorian Christmas tree lighting ceremony.· be held on February 23. n you are ·interested In
..Unnlng, .call Kmn Kerber, Board of. EledtMS _Chair at
.. SAC. ~n5ored a week .full of fun. exciting 745-3205 or. 961·1682.
activitie5, inclUding a Lip ·Sync Contest,
. Roommate Galne and the annual
Homecoming Dance.
·This month .SGA unveiled the _Book
·. Tnder, ·a syste~ designed to help students
· save money when buying and selling. used
books. : Senator Dave Yungbluth and
· ·sopbo~re · ~rian Thompson, who are in
cbafge .of. the service. hope it will increase
sfudent .s&tisfaCtioia with the ever rising
costs of boots. ·
·
·

•

UPCOMING SAC EVENTS
. Jan. 12 "'.' Disney Giveaway Dance
Jan. 18 - Movie: Dead Presidents
Feb. 1 - Movie: Ace Ventura
Feb. 2 - Beatles Tribute Band ·
Feb. 23 - 25 · Little Sibs' Weekend·
March 2 - 9 ·Spnng Break Trip
to Cancun Mexico

The Student Activities
Council meets weekly on
~ruesdays at 2:45 p.m. _in the
Terrace Room~ · All students·
are welcome!

::
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Neither rairi; sleet nor snow ...
.
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Those darn 12 Monkeys!

Wednesda
. . ~.
.· y thursday·

•January 11
.
•.Would you like to be one of
hack' to wild and wonderful. the few, the proud, the respected,
Xavier. Hope you brought your the guys who watch movies at the
favorite scarf, rubbers, gloves, residence hall desks? Would you
and· long underwear with the like to be a resident assistant?
wiridow in the hack because it's Come to one of the many selection
meetings to apply for the positio.r.i
cold out there!
· •"The. weather outside is that's not just a job, it's· an
frightful ... " If we do have classes adventure.· Meetings are 'today
today, head on down to the from 1:30-2:30 p.m. iri the Regis
Romero Center for International Room and 9-10 p.m. iri the ConCoffee Hour. Yes my friends; fetence Room of Kuhlman Hall.
•"Passing the torch, igniting .
from 3:30-4:30 p.n~. there will be
plentiful amounts of steamingjava the vision of a new generation .. ·."
to take the bitter sting out of the Xavier University will be havirig
cold..
'·
a· commenmrative observanc.e
•Women's basketball hits the program for Dr. Martin Luther
floor with the. ladies cif UC. King, Jr. The program starts
Support your home team! Trudge with a soul foocf dinner from 4:30through the snow and get to the 6:30 p.m. in the University CenSchmidt Fieldhouse. Tip off is at ter Dmvnunder. At 7:30 p.m. iri
Bellermine Chapel, Dr. O'dell
7p~m;
•Begin the semester by blow- Moreno Owens will be-the keynote
ing off the night and going to see a speaker followed by a candlelight
march at 9 p.m.
.
flick~ "12 Monkeys" is playing.
.:/•January 10

0. ~ell my friends, ·welcome

· •Twin Spires Coffeehouse will
have an "open mic" ~g~t f?r
poets, storytellers, musicians; .or
•January 13
. .·
anyone who's, got something to .
•Cartoon time! Those withsay. Shuttle service will be out cabl~ can crijoy the cartoons
available to and from our humble of the Warner Brother Channel
X~vier abode, call Tess .at' 751by turiirig to Channel 25. This is
5237 for iriformation. ·
the .same channel that has allnight bikini contests. Enjoy new·
episodes of the "Animaniacs" and
my boy, "Earthworm Jim." .
•January 12
•Men's basketball '·takes on'
•The second annual Disney
World Getaway Dance will be.iri those funny fellas from Fordham.
. the Armory tonight from 9 p~m.- .. This is a.home game, monkeys, so
l a.m. Prizes include the grand. support your Muskies· at the
· prize trip to Disney World in Ciricinnati Ga~dens .. Tip off is at
·
warm, warm, warm Florida, a 7:30 p.m.

.frida · ·
y.

weekend for two in the Oinni
Hotel, or diriner for two at the
Boathouse. Admission is $2 for 2
~affle tickets. You'-ll get a~'
additional ticket for every Disney
item you wear. Calendar Man feels
ridiculous packing his.bags and
wearing his Goofy earmliffs. and .
Beauty & the Beast wideroos,
but for ~nother c.hance a~Wi~riiiig,
call me Michael Eisner.
•The Cincinnati J az:i Quartet
willbeperfonningfrom8-10p.m. ·
at Joseph-Beth Booksellers in
Rookwood Pavilion. Come .in
from the cold, for some cool jazz.

stllidcty··.·.
.. •January 14 •
·
•Pianist.Harold Mabern will
be performing in the University
CcriterTheatreaspartoftheJazz .
. Pianoseries. Performancebegins
·at 7:30 p;m. Those with any
college I.D. are admitted free.
·For regular "real world" people,
admiss~on is $14 a pop.
,
•Miss your chance to· be a
helpful, happy resident assistant?
No worries my friend, another
selection meeting is being held
today in-the Conference Room of
.Buenger Hall from 9:30-10:30
p.m. Bring pez.
•Hey, monkeys, XU vs UC,
. the .men's version will be Wednes. day Jan. 17th. This· is a home
game, so get your tickets now!
nN~w events were o~ CalenClar Man's Christmas list; b~t all
Calendar Man got was Ramen
nc:iodles and a Johnny Calzone
beerkit; Send yourti~ents,to ML
2129 or e-mail Calendar Man at
· 452375.
. -fin. We at The Newswire hate to
make mistakes: If you find an
error; call 745-3130 and let us
know. ThankYou!

Employ.rnent · Opportunities
af. .

'

TEACH ENGLISH IN
KOREA- Positlops available.
monthly. BA or BS degree
required.
US$: $18,500$23;.400/yr. Accommodation &
round-trip airfar~ provided.
Send resun1e, copy of diploma
. WANTED!!!
and copy of passport to: Bok Ji
IndividWJs, Student Organization.~ Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg;;
toPrnmoteSPRINGBREAK. Earn 154~13 Samsung Dong, Kang.
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. C~ Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135:-090;.
lnter-:Campus· Programs, l-800TEL:Oll-82-2-555-JOBS(5627)
327..fi013, or http://www.icpt.com .
FAX: Oll-82-2-552-4FAX(4329)
Please respond as soon as
TWIN SPIRES
possible.
Thank You. .
COFFEEHOUSE

NOW SHOWING two 5
bt.odroomapartments with kitchen,
dotible showers; law1dry facilities,
off-street parking. Within walking
distance.'
·221~23 or 221-.
6140:

If you are a student. looking for work, the following job openings
Westem-Sot,it~em Life Insurance and its full-service real estate comi>.a.r:iy:
Eagle Properties, may fit your class schedule. Both Westem-Southertf~i
Life and Eagle are located in downtown Cincinnati. ·
· ·· . '' J

can

Where poets, storytellers, and
MOTHER'S HELPER
musi~ian.s celebrate their talents
3:30
- 7:00pm, Mon. - Thurs.
over rich desserts and coffee.
.
Excellent
Pay, must be reliable
Open mic follows scheduled
and
have
own transportation-.
musician.
Twin Spires
Call
Ann
or
Doug at 984-1336.
Coffeehouse meets every 2nd & .
4th Thursdays of each month at .
••FOR RENT**
8:00PM. N~ed a ride? Shuttle 3 Floors, 4 Bedrooms each floor.
service available to and from Full Kitchen, laundry facilities,
Xavier. Call Tess to reserve a off-street parking. 5 mimite
seat at 751-5237. $3 Cov'cr walking distance. Available in.
charge~ covers all.
April. Call 221~23 or 221-6140:

0

Pen~~al H~sto~ Telephone ~ntervi_ewer; part time~. · · ·

• 81hngual m English and Spanish
· . .. .............. :.......................,...............................
• Hours:_ M_on.--Thurs., 4 p.m: to 8 p.m.

·O
We offer ?n excellent s?lary a~~ the oppor:tµ,niJYJ9..W9.r~.Ji:L~.. ~tJ.~i1.~og.i.O.Q.........'...
growth-oriented enterprise pos1t1oned to serve an expanding range of . · . ·
customers int~ the 21st century.
·
·
· ·· ·

·~ither

position~.

if you .are interested in
of these
please forWard. '
·
your resume with salary history to:
·

0

••

Shell~ Johnson
'
.
Human Resources·
400 Broadway ·• Cincinnati, OH 45202
fax: 629-1212

Western-Southern Ufe
·l

An Equal Opportunity Employer

......................·........ .
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THE Crossword

by lluger· & Sulcm Suiluum
©t\l'JS

Our teacher asked us to think
very carefully and try to · remember
and write down the saddest moment
of our lives and the happiest moment.
· ·The saddest moment ·. was
when I fell down and knocked out one
of my teeth. · ·
The lrappiest momenr was
when my brotller fell down and knocked
· out one of his teeth.

. f ·ST"RlKING~ Ollr

10,

IN. 1l'fE 90 's j

CJW t~: Vo.JR HOME PHONE l
VOUR c.aiµl.AR .l .
Vi:l)R E.:MA'JL t'·

ACROSS
1 Destiny
5 Dogpatch
creator
9 Enlarges
14 Ajar .
15 In mid-Atlantic
16 Web·footed
mammal·
·11 Intent
t 8 Drilling tools
19 Injections
20 Cornered ·
22 Meetings .
· 24 Sound system
26 Angers ·
27 Mao-rung
29 Rower's need
30 So. that's ill
33 Entrant
38 Prayer ending
39 Lend - (listen)
40 Timetable abbr.
41 Decorate
42 Dread
43 "Camille" star
45 Superlative
suHi•
46 Convert into
leather
47 Historic lime
48 E1amination of
records
so Neckpieces .
55 Mob member
58 Writer Zola
59 Acting
60 Eye part
62 • L. -·(TV
show)
63 Palmer of golf
64 Old Italian city
65 Loathe
66 Doled out
67 Observed
68 Madean
excellent grade

t
2
·3
4
5
6
7
8

..VOJR: FA't 't

~:~t~:~~ 't'

\

3

11

4 .

12

ll

14

17

113
1111
C 1995 Tnbune Mt<M S.NicH; Inc.
All flgf'lf9

resM\o-c?·

9 More optimistic
10 Cuhure of a
people
1 t Like ....,. of bricks
12 Shea team
13 Certain
students: abbr.
21 Discourage.
23 Blind part
25 WW II group
28 Endless times
30 Love god
31 Plant
32 -Domini
33 Bistro
34 Individuals
35 Trim
36 Sailor
37 Dined .
DOWN
Garrisons
38 Oklahoma city
To pieces .
41 Marble
Wigwam kin
43 Flits abou1 ·
Come in
.44 ··- ronga, vita
Taxi
brevis"
Condition of sale · 46 Pulled
Jennings or Fal.k 48 ·-Get Your
Intense
Gun·

·.

A1'SWERS

49 Succinct
51 Nebraska city
52 Spring flower
53.Gladden
54 .Made clothing

55
56
57
59
61

Skirt insert
Slangy negative
Ceremony
Weir
Legislator: abbr.
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PAPA ..IOHN'S VALUE MENU
IO"Smal . l•"Large 16" Extra Large

Four Toppings
FlveTOfll*lp

5.70
6.40
7.05
7.15
8.00
8.35

8.25
·9.20.
. 10.15
11.10
11.85
12.35

. . . , . . Special

7.30

10.71

Ch•••Plzza
OneTopplng
Two Toppings ·
111i'M Topplllgs

11.•o
12.65
13.90
IS.IS .
16.•0
16~70

12.95

MU9hrooms, Onion, OreM Pepper• & Black Ollve• ·

Spend yaur q>:ring break in CANCUN ll
AQUAMA.RINA BEACH·

Quad
$564 .

Triple. · .·
$634

Double
$764 , .

. This 200 room, Four Star hotel has an excellent lo'cation, great
beachfront, and is directly across from LaBoom. - the best nightclub in
Cancun! Relax by the pool or dine in one of the. two restaurants. You're
-.convienient to nearby shopping, restaurants, & 'hightlife .. Each room·
·-features two ·double beds, AC, color TVand daily maid service.
hidden. costs!
*Price includes all depatruretaxes and fees.

No

EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 7 nights hotel
accomodations
• All hotel taxes and gratuities
• On-location resort. staff
• Round Trip Air from
. lndianapoli.s
• RT bus to· airport
•All departure taxes .
.... ·.

·SIGN UP TODAY!!!
· Contact SAC Office
@.745-3534
$100 Deposit·required
by January.22
Check, Money.Order, Visa or .Master Card
BOOK EARLY& SAVE!!
Prices increase $30 January 22,-'1,996
:emaur«:m~

